AYSO United Tryout Registra�on and Team Preference 2021/2022
Dear Parents/Players,
You (or your son/daughter) will be trying out for an AYSO United Club team.
AYSO wants to give the opportunity for each Player to try to play for the team/coach they prefer. Obviously, this cannot
be guaranteed, but we want to at least record a given a preference by each player. However, it MUST be noted that IF
you give a preference for a coach, you will s�ll have the opportunity to play for another team in the same age division (if
one is created/available) or play up on an older team if your player doesn’t make the team that is coached by your
preferred choice. Coach/Team bios can be found at:
https://www.aysounitedsaltlakecity.org/Default.aspx?tabid=954968
If you don’t have a coach preference, you will be trying out for any team in the age division of the tryout you are
attending unless otherwise noted below.
Here is a descrip�on of how the Coaches are REQUIRED to pick their teams:
1. Each coach will PICK all the desired players from their (player selected) preferred list to ﬁll out their roster.
Coaches with a returning team will have a “core” set of players returning and will keep them on the team. This
means there may be limited open roster spots depending on the team.
2. If there is more than one coach for an age division and If a coach has not ﬁlled out their team, ALL players that
have not been picked (players with preferences and with NO preference) will be put into a pool of possible
players to pick.
3. The coach or coaches will then pick from the players deﬁned in #2 above to ﬁll out their teams.

Mark an “X” in the spaces below for each statement:
____ Player DOES NOT have a coach preference.

____ Player DOES NOT want to be considered for a team in an older age division if they are not chosen for a
team in their own birth year division.
____ Player DID NOT pre-register for tryouts online. If checked, a NON-AYSO Registered Par�cipants Form
(at check-in table) must be signed and turned in BEFORE tryouts begin.
If you have a preference for a coach, please enter the name of the coach below:
Preferred Coach Name: _________________________________________________________
Note: A chosen preferred coach DOES NOT mean a player is automatically assigned to them. If a coach decides not to pick up a
player, another coach may have the opportunity to do so. Also, a coach in a higher playing division of the same age group may
still offer a player a roster spot even if the player has a preferred coach listed. A player can refuse any roster offer offer.

Player Informa�on:
Player’s Year of Birth: ___________

Player’s Gender: Male

or Female (circle one)

Player’s Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Name(s): ___________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________ Phone Number: ______________________________

(AYSO USE ONLY)
Date of Tryout: _____________

Registered AYSO or Par�cipa�on Form complete : _______
Time of Tryout: __________

Assigned Tryout Number: _______

